Together we create energy solutions.

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENTS
Are you curious and motivated and want to gain an insight in to a work environment?
University placements give you a chance to gain valuable workplace experience, to enhance your knowledge and skills and put into practice what
you have learnt so far at university. At Stanwell, students are given the opportunity to work under the supervision of experienced professionals within
their discipline; across our diverse asset portfolio and business areas.
Stanwell offers two types of University Placements:

Vacation Practice
Disciplines
Vacation Practice placements are open to any discipline
and can be based at any of our operational sites
or corporate office.

Duration
Placements are for a maximum of twelve weeks
between November and February.

Co-Operative
Disciplines
Co-Operative placements are open to both Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering students and are targeted towards
those in their third and fourth year of their degree.

Duration
Placements range from six to eight months.

What can you expect?

What can you expect?

Based on agreed learning plans and business requirements,
Vacation Practice placements can include:
 Project work introducing you to business
processes and systems

Based on university subject learning outcomes and business
requirements, Co-Operative placements can include:
 Assisting with project work, plant or process investigations



Interaction with a number of employees across
different teams and sites



Working within a team contributing to their success



Learning from subject matter experts and gaining
experience under the supervision of Stanwell employees

Jacob completed a Co-Operative placement
with Stanwell and later successfully secured a
Graduate role. This is what he had to say
about the experience.

The work I was given challenged me to learn
about new concepts which was epitomised by
Stanwell being my industry supporter for my
thesis. As a student and graduate, Stanwell
supported my development, helped foster an
attitude of self reliance and supervision.
Stanwell has also been very supportive of my
involvement with the Army Reserve.



Developing asset management systems and tools



Developing documentation or procedure updates



Learning from subject matter experts and gaining valuable
experience under the supervision and guidance of
qualified engineers

How to apply:
Opportunities are dependent on business requirements. However, please visit
Stanwell's Current vacancies page to view any open opportunities. For further
information, please contact earlycareerprograms@stanwell.com

We encourage you to explore our website for more
information about what Stanwell does and how we operate.

